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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your November 28,1988, request, we have reviewed the 
recommendations made by the Department of the Interior’s Fish and 
Wildlife Service (FWS) for additional wilderness designations in its 16 
Alaska wildlife refuges. These recommendations, made pursuant to the 
Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA), were made 
after Alaska refuge managers and other FWS planning team members in 
the Alaska region evaluated each refuge, determined the additional 
acreage that was qualified for wilderness designation under FWS’ Wilder- 
ness Act criteria, and submitted several alternative wilderness recom- 
mendations to FWS Alaska region and headquarters management. FWS 
management chose a preferred alternative for each refuge and submit- 
ted its recommendations to the Assistant Secretary of the Interior for 
Fish and Wildlife and Parks. Once the recommendations are formally 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary will transmit 
the recommendations to the President who, in turn, is required to submit 
final recommendations to the Congress. 

As agreed with your office, this report compares the FWS recommenda- 
tions for additional wilderness acreage with the total acreage found 
qualified for wilderness designation as well as the levels that refuge 
managers and other Alaska region planning team members told us they 
preferred. It also identifies the reasons for any differences between 
them. 

FWS’ recommendation to include an additional 3.4 million acres of wil- 
derness in Alaska national wildlife refuges represents less than 7 per- 
cent of the 52.6 million acres found qualified as wilderness by FWS 
Alaska regional office planning teams. The 3.4 million acres was also 
less than one-seventh of the levels refuge managers and planning team 
members would have preferred from a professional refuge management 
standpoint. FWS’ recommendations stem primarily from applying two 
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criteria promulgated by the FWS Director that restricted additional wil- 
derness recommendations to (1) areas that FWS believed had special sig- 
nificance and were overlooked by the Congress when it enacted ANILCA 
and (2) boundary adjustments to existing wilderness areas. The prefer- 
ence for more wilderness by planning team members, including refuge 
managers, arose from their judgments that resource and wildlife protec- 
tion could best be accomplished by wilderness designation. (Appendix I 
provides a refuge-by-refuge breakdown of the areas found qualified, 
those areas refuge managers and the planning teams preferred, and 
those recommended by FM.) 

Background The national wildlife refuge system is made up of 452 refuges whose 
primary purpose is to conserve wildlife populations and their habitats. 
Sixteen of these refuges spanning 77 million acres of federal lands-an 
area roughly the size of New Mexico-are located in Alaska. The largest 
of these refuges, Yukon Delta, is by itself almost the size of South Caro- 
lina. The Alaska refuges provide unparalleled habitat for diverse kinds 
of wildlife such as bears, moose, caribou, seals, walrus, salmon, eagles, 
and many kinds of migratory waterfowl. The refuges, shown in figure 
1.1, cover a wide variety of terrain and vegetative characteristics 
including tundra, deltas and other wetlands, mountains, wild rivers, and 
ice fields. 
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ANIUX, enacted in December 1980, set aside a large portion of Alaska 
lands as “conservation system units”-lands that would be provided 
various degrees of protection from development through their designa- 
tion as national wildlife refuges, national parks, wilderness areas, or 
other special federal land categories. With respect to refuges, the act 
created 9 of the 16 refuges and added about 27 million acres to existing 
ones. It also designated almost 19 million acres within the boundaries of 
these Alaska refuges as wilderness. 
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Under the W ilderness Act, wilderness areas are established to provide 
for present and future generations a long-lasting system of pristine, 
undeveloped lands. The act prohibits commercial enterprise and perma- 
nent roads, and it generally prohibits temporary roads, use of motor 
vehicles, motorized equipment or motorboats, landing of aircraft, and 
development of structures unless they are deemed essential for the man- 
agement of the area.’ Accordingly, the purpose of adding wilderness 
classification to refuge status, beyond preserving wilderness values, is 
to provide additional protection for fish and wildlife species that are 
sensitive to human activities. 

In addition to establishing some wilderness areas statutorily, the act 
required the Secretary of the Interior to review all Alaska refuge lands 
not already designated as wilderness in ANILCA to determine their suita- 
bility or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness and to report 
these findings to the President. The President, in turn, is required to 
advise the Congress of the Secretary’s recommendations. The Presi- 
dent’s recommendations become effective only if enacted into law. 

The Secretary of the Interior delegated responsibility for preparing ini- 
tial recommendations to FWS. FWS decided to incorporate its evaluation 
of possible additional wilderness into a comprehensive conservation 
planning process also mandated by ANIL& The process was conducted 
by FWS’ Alaska region and covered numerous refuge management issues. 

To develop the comprehensive conservation plans, FWS’ Alaska region 
formed planning teams composed of regional planning staff and special- 
ists, such as biologists and ecologists. In addition, individual refuge man- 
agers and refuge staff joined the teams on a rotating basis as the team 
turned its attention to their refuge. 

W ith respect to preparing wilderness recommendations, the planning 
teams, as directed by FWS Alaska region management, evaluated the 
nonwilderness acreage of each refuge for wilderness suitability. First, 
they reviewed the refuges to determine which of the lands were quali- 
fied for wilderness designation. The teams then developed wilderness 
alternatives for each refuge that represented various approaches to ref- 
uge management. The alternatives typically ranged from no additional 
wilderness to all the acreage found qualified for designation. These 
alternatives were incorporated into draft conservation plans that were 

‘ANILCA makes certain exceptions to the Wilderness Act for the management of wilderness areas in 
AIa&a. 
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submitted to the Alaska region director who proposed a preferred alter- 
native to FWS headquarters. FWS’ ultimate selection was then directed by 
FWS headquarters. 

FWS Management 
Criteria S ignificantly 
Reduced Acreage 
Recommended for 
Additional W ilderness 
Designation 

On the basis of the definition of wilderness in the W ilderness Act of 
1964, FWS devised seven criteria for evaluating the wilderness qualities 
of refuge land. These criteria are land ownership, natural integrity of 
the area, apparent naturalness, opportunities for solitude, primitive rec- 
reation opportunities, size (generally at least 5,000 contiguous acres), 
and presence of unique or special features. Of the 77 million acres in the 
refuges, 18.7 million acres were already designated as wilderness by 
ANILCA and other previous legislation. The planning teams determined 
that 52.6 million acres of the remaining lands were also qualified for 
wilderness designation using the FWS W ilderness Act criteria. 

Although the planning teams found that 52.6 million acres were quali- 
fied for wilderness designation, FWS ultimately recommended that only 
3.4 million acres be preserved as additional wilderness. The primary 
reason for this large difference in acreage levels was the strict applica- 
tion of management criteria developed and promulgated by the FWS 
Director in 1985. These criteria established how FWS determined which 
of the lands found qualified for wilderness would be recommended for 
preservation as wilderness. 

In the memorandum announcing the criteria, the FWS Director asserted 
that prior to enacting ANIIAX, the Congress had carefully reviewed 
Alaska lands for inclusion in the wilderness system. In view of this, the 
director indicated that he would not expect that additional large blocks 
of land would be proposed for wilderness. Specifically, he pointed to sec- 
tion 101(d), which states that the disposition of public lands set forth in 
ANILCA represents “a proper balance” between the preservation of 
national conservation system units and those public lands necessary and 
appropriate for more intensive uses and dispositions. Thus, in his view 
the Congress believed that this section made future legislation designat- 
ing new conservation system units unnecessary. On the basis of his 
reading of this provision, the director specified that FWS was to focus its 
wilderness proposals on (1) adjusting the boundaries of existing wilder- 
ness areas, for example, including entire watersheds or other ecological 
entities or (2) adding tracts of nonwilderness lands with outstanding or 
unique resource values that might have been inadvertently overlooked 
by the Congress in its ANILCA wilderness designations. 
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Establishing criteria is a permissible exercise of the FWS Director’s 
authority and responsibility to plan for and manage the refuges in 
Alaska. In arriving at his criteria, the director interpreted section 101(d) 
of ANILCA in a way that led him to believe that FWS should only recom- 
mend a small part of qualified refuge lands for additional wilderness 
designation. In our opinion, however, designating even large refuge 
areas as additional wilderness would not upset the balance that the Con- 
gress was addressing in section 101(d). National wildlife refuges are 
already national conservation units; designating portions of existing ref- 
uges as wilderness would not add to lands in the conservation system 
unit category. It would merely place an additional classification on lands 
already in a conservation system unit. Accordingly, the proper balance 
set by the Congress would not be disturbed. 

Alaska region staff told us that the director’s 1985 criteria, issued 3 
years after the wilderness evaluation process began and after some 
draft plans had been submitted, changed the evaluation rules. They said 
that the criteria were strictly applied and consistently resulted in recom- 
mended alternatives that were far lower than the levels favored by the 
planning teams. 

The strict application of these criteria had an especially dramatic impact 
on the recommendations for several refuges. For example, more than 
two-thirds of the refuge land found qualified for wilderness designation, 
but not recommended for designation, was in three refuges-Arctic, 
Yukon Delta, and Yukon Flats. FWS ultimately recommended 650,000 
acres of the 8.5 million qualified acres in the Yukon Flats refuge and no 
additional acres of the combined 24.4 million qualified acres in the Arc- 
tic and Yukon Delta refuges. No additional land was recommended in the 
Arctic refuge even though the Alaska region director believed that 5.2 
million acres could have been justified under FWS’ management criteria. 
The circumstances surrounding the development of FWS recommenda- 
tions on these three refuges are described in appendix II. 
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Refuge Managers and 
Regional P lanning 

We asked the refuge managers and the planning teams what recommen- 
dations for additional wilderness they would have preferred based on 

Te&ns Would Have 
their professional judgment about the best way to manage refuge 
resources. Refuge managers told us that they would have preferred rec- 

Preferred Much More ommendations totaling 3 1.9 million additional acres for wilderness 

Land Recommended as 
designation in the 16 refuges, while the planning team consensus prefer- 
ence was about 26.9 million acres. While less than the levels found quali- 

W ilderness fied for wilderness designation, both of these preferences were more 
than 7 times higher than the 3.4 million acres developed under the FM 
Director’s restrictive criteria and ultimately recommended by FWS. 

The refuge managers and the planning teams offered several reasons 
why their preferences were lower than the 52.6 million acres deemed 
qualified for wilderness designation as well as why their preferences 
differed with each other. These reasons centered around their profes- 
sional judgment of what would be best for the effective operation of the 
refuges. 

First, some refuge managers expressed concern that in some cases, wil- 
derness designation would deprive them of the flexibility to manage the 
refuge’s resources effectively. For example, the former Kanuti refuge 
manager said that wilderness designation would prevent the habitat 
manipulation necessary to protect certain wildlife populations. In this 
case, the former refuge manager preferred having the flexibility to 
remove or change beaver dams so that he could efficiently control water 
levels and thereby maintain waterfowl populations on the refuge. 

Second, in some instances, refuge managers or other team members 
believed wilderness designation was not necessary because there was no 
significant threat of overuse or development. For example, the manager 
of the remote Selawik National W ildlife Refuge said that the geography 
of the refuge acts as a natural barrier against the threat of overuse or 
development. Conversely, other refuge managers said that existing 
heavy recreational and subsistence use made wilderness designation 
unsuitable in some areas. For example, the Recharof refuge manager 
said that, in a portion of the refuge, wilderness regulations would be 
difficult to enforce because so many Alaskan Natives use the land in 
their subsistence hunting and fishing activities. 

Third, differences in professional judgment on how refuge lands can be 
best managed also accounted for the roughly 5-million-acre difference 
between the preferences of the refuge managers and the planning teams. 
For example, the Togiak refuge manager’s preference for 925,000 acres 
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of additional wilderness was much higher than the planning team’s 
334,000-acre consensus view. The refuge manager described himself as 
much more of a “wilderness person” than the planning team leader and 
believed resource protection in the refuge could best be accomplished 
through greater wilderness designation. The planning team leader, on 
the other hand, said that the team’s proposal provides a reasonable com- 
promise-allowing subsistence and recreational access to a large part of 
the refuge while preserving as wilderness the lands with the highest 
wilderness values that are most susceptible to disturbance. The planning 
team ultimately believed that larger acreages of wilderness would 
increase recreation and hunting pressure on the remaining nonwilder- 
ness land in the refuge to an unacceptable level. 

I Matter for 
Consideration by the 

wildlife refuges are based primarily on its policy to hold wilderness des- 
ignations to a minimum. As such, they do not reflect the preferences of 

Congress refuge managers and other FWS staff most familiar with the refuges’ 
management. If these recommendations are adopted by Interior and ulti- 
mately forwarded by the President, we believe it is important for the 
Congress to consider how, and on what basis, they were prepared as it 
decides how much additional wilderness to establish. 

GAO Evaluation 101(d) of ANILGA represented congressional intent to limit the establish- 
ment of additional conservation units, including wilderness areas. Inte- 
rior also said that wilderness designation in national wildlife refuges 
limits the flexibility and management options of refuge managers. 

Interior’s view fails to take into account the nature of the balance that 
the Congress was trying to establish in ANILCA. The Congress expected 
that future legislation designating new conservation units would be 
unnecessary because under ANILGA, a proper balance had been achieved 
between two different purposes for the public lands in Alaska. The pub- 
lic lands were either (1) reserved as national consellration system 
units-for example, wildlife refuges and national parks-to protect the 
national interest in the scenic, environmental, and cultural values of 
such lands or (2) made available for more intensive use and disposition 
to meet the economic and social needs of the state of Alaska and its 
people. While the subsequent designation of areas within national wild- 
life refuges as wilderness would literally create new conservation sys- 
tem units, these units would be within the boundaries of existing units. 
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Therefore, we believe these designations would not affect the proper 
balance that the Congress was seeking between the two purposes for 
Alaska’s public lands. It would merely add an additional classification- 
“wilderness” -to land already in a conservation system unit, a national 
wildlife refuge. 

While we recognize that wilderness designation limits FWS management 
options in refuges, the preferences of refuge managers and other study 
team members for more wilderness indicate that such status will serve 
to enhance the refuges’ objectives to preserve and protect wildlife even 
with less management flexibility. 

The full text of Interior’s comments is included in appendix III. The 
attachments to these comments were the best copies Interior could 
provide. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

As agreed with your office, our review was limited to obtaining informa- 
tion on Alaska wildlife refuge acreage deemed qualified for wilderness 
designation, the refuge managers’ and planning teams’ wilderness pref- 
erences, and FM’ recommendations. To obtain this information, we 
reviewed the draft and final conservation plans developed for each of 
the refuges, the rws-developed criteria used by the FWS Alaska region to 
prepare and evaluate various wilderness alternatives, ANILCA, and the 
W ilderness Act of 1964. We discussed the criteria with refuge managers 
and other members of the regional planning teams, the regional director, 
other regional officials, and with headquarters officials in the Depart- 
ment of the Interior and FWS. We also discussed the development and 
evaluation of the alternative proposals and wilderness preferences with 
the planning team leaders, other regional staff who were members of the 
teams, and the refuge managers. 

Unless you announce its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution 
of this letter until 30 days from its issue date. At that time, we will pro- 
vide copies to the Secretary of the Interior and the Director, FWS, and 
make copies available to others upon request. This report was prepared 
under the direction of James Duffus III, Director, Natural Resources 
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Management Issues, who may be reached at (202) 275-7756. Other 
major contributors to this report are listed in appendix IV. 

Sincerely yours, 

// J. Dexter PLach 
/ / Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

Refuge-By-Refuge Comparison of Additional 
Wilderness Preferences 

Refuges 
Alaska Mar&me 

Qualified for 
drsi 

P 
nation as 

w Idemess’ 
324.COO 

Acrea 

Refuge managars’ Planning teams’ Final FWS 
preference preference recommendation 

259.000 324.OOtl 11oOQO 
Alaska Peninsula 
Arctic 
Becharof 
lnnoko 
izembek 
Kanuti 
Kenal 
Kodiak 
Koyukukb 
Nowitna 
Selawtk 
Tetlin 
Togiak 
Yukon Delta 
Yukon Flats 

Total 
Percent 

3,360,OOO 1.876,OOO 1,876,ooO 640,000 
9,691 ,OGJ --8,479,ooo 9,691,OOO 0 - 

606,COO 347,000 347,OcG 347,OcQ 
2.299,cOO 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
1,281,300 0 0 0 

380,000 230,000 196.0#0 196,ooO 
1,589,ooo 15a9,OOO 1,589,OcO 1,170,ooo 
3.691 .XM 3.691,OOO 0 0 
1,876,OOLl 318,CQO 318.OCXI 0 
1,910,000 -984,coo 9eMo0 0 - 

699,000 0 140,CHlO 0 
1,741 ,ooo -925.m 334.m ~,~ 

14,716,OCQ 47cO,cHx 4,700,00J 0 
8,480.ooO -8,480.m 6,4@3,000 65a~ 

52,643,ooa 31,070,Qfm 26,899,QW 3,447,#0 
(100.0) ec.1) (51.1) (6.51 

aAs shown in the comprehenslve conservatwn plans developed by the refuge planmng teams using the 
1964 Wilderness Act cntena. 

%cludlng the northern unit of the innoko refuge which IS managed as part of the Koyukuk refuge 
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How Recommendations for Additional 
Wilderness Were Reduced-Three Case Studies 

This appendix describes the sequences of events leading to the reduction 
of wilderness proposals in three refuges-Arctic, Yukon Delta, and 
Yukon Flats. These refuges represent about twothirds of the total dif- 
ference between the additional land proposed for wilderness by FWS and 
the levels deemed qualified for wilderness designation using Wilderness 
Act criteria by the planning teams. They also represent about three- 
fourths of the total difference between FWS’ recommendations and the 
refuge managers’ preferences for additional wilderness. 

Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge 

The Arctic refuge is located in the extreme northeast corner of Alaska 
and is the second largest of the Alaskan refuges. The refuge contains 
major portions of the calving ground for one of the largest caribou herds 
in Alaska and habitat for the endangered peregrine falcon. Other wild- 
life species found on the refuge include polar bears, black and brown 
bears, snow geese, Dal1 sheep, arctic foxes, moose, and golden eagles. 
Muskox were successfully reintroduced on the refuge in 1969-70 after 
having been exterminated from the state by the late 1800s. 

The refuge encompasses about 19.5 million acres, with 8 million acres in 
the refuge currently designated as wilderness. The refuge also includes 
the 1.5-million-acre “1002” coastal plain area, so named because Section 
1002 of ANILCA directed the Secretary of the Interior to conduct biologi- 
cal and geological studies of the area, report the results of those studies 
to the Congress, and recommend whether the area should be made avail- 
able for oil and gas exploration and development. The Secretary recom- 
mended in 1987 that the coastal plain be opened to oil and gas 
exploration and development, and FWS excluded the area from wilder- 
ness consideration during its comprehensive conservation planning pro- 
cess. This unit is currently being managed by FWS as a minimal 
management area, pending future congressional action. 

The planning team evaluated 9.7 million acres in the refuge for potential 
additional wilderness designation. Neither the 1.5 million acres of fed- 
eral lands in the “1002” coastal plain, nor 0.3 million acres of selected 
and conveyed lands and Native allotments were considered for the wil- 
derness recommendations. 

The former refuge manager said the team reviewed the wilderness quali- 
ties of refuge lands using FWS Wilderness Act criteria and determined 
that all of the 9.7 million acres evaluated were qualified for wilderness 
designation. The planning team developed seven alternatives, A through 
G, ranging from no additional wilderness to designating all 9.7 million 
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acres, and incorporated them in the draft and final comprehensive con- 
servation plans (ccps). 

Although the professional preferences of the planning team and refuge 
managers are not reflected in the CCPS, the planning team leader said the 
team preferred Alternative F in discussions with FWS management. 
Alternative F proposed that all the 9.7 million acres be made wilderness. 
The refuge manager told us he preferred Alternative E, which would 
have added 8.5 million acres of wilderness, because it left a buffer area 
between Native villages and proposed wilderness, which he believed 
would reduce potential management conflicts between activities allowed 
on private lands but not allowed in wilderness areas. 

The planning team leader and refuge manager stated that when the 
planning team presented its preferred Alternative F to the regional 
director, the regional director rejected the alternative citing the FWS 
Director’s 1985 criteria for assessing additional wilderness. Subse- 
quently, the Regional Director approved Alternative D, with 5.2 million 
additional acres of wilderness, because he thought it could be justified 
as wilderness under these criteria. Therefore, Alternative D was shown 
as the preferred alternative in the region’s internal review version of the 
draft CCP. However, when this draft was reviewed at E‘WS headquarters 
in Washington, DC., Alternative A with no additional wilderness was 
selected by FWS headquarters. Consequently, A became the preferred 
alternative in the draft conservation plan that went out for public com- 
ments ln January 1988. 

The plannlng team leader said it was widely known in the conservation 
community that the FWS planning team had recommended more wilder- 
ness than was shown in the draft CCP and that Alternative D with 5.2 
million acres of additional wilderness had been recommended to FWS 
headquarters. During the public review period for the draft plan, FWS 
received over 1,000 letters and comments, with the vast majority favor- 
ing adding more wilderness in the refuge. 

In developing the preferred alternative for the final CCP, the planning 
team leader told us that the team considered the FWS headquarters’ 1985 
management criteria and also the numerous prowildemess comments 
received from the public. The team supported Alternative D. The new 
regional director gave his support to Alternative D, as had his predeces- 
sor, because it provided an extension of existing wilderness, and he 
believed the wildlife values were supportable under the 1985 criteria. 
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Appendix II 
How Rewmmen~tlons for Additional 
Wilderness Were l&&wed-Three 
case studies 

The rws Director, however, supported the “no additional wilderness” 
Alternative A. The planning team then wrote the final plan, with Alter- 
native A  as the preferred alternative. The regional director’s Record of 
Decision of November 1988 recommended Alternative A  for the refuge. 

Yukon Delta National 
W ildlife Refuge 

The Yukon Delta refuge, the largest of the 16 Alaska refuges, encom- 
passes about 26.3 million acres. Roth the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers, 
major salmon migration rivers, traverse the refuge and have created one 
of the largest river deltas in the world. Although the refuge supports a 
varied population of mammals,  fish, and birds, it has gained national 
significance as a nesting and rearing habitat of four geese species (cack- 
ling Canada geese, Pacific flyway white-fronted geese, emperor geese, 
and brant) and other waterfowl, shorebirds, and seabirds. 

The planning team evaluated about 17.3 million acres in the refuge for 
additional wilderness designation. It excluded from consideration 1.9 
million acres of existing wilderness and 7.1 million acres of selected and 
conveyed lands and Native allotments. The planning team concluded 
that an additional 14.7 million acres were qualified for wilderness 
designation under FWS W ilderness Act criteria. It prepared a number of 
alternatives, ranging from no additional wilderness to all 14.7 million 
acres. 

According to the planning team leader, among these alternatives, the 
planning team reached a consensus preference that 4.7 million acres be 
proposed as additional wilderness; this was also the refuge manager’s 
preference. However, the planning team leader said that the then- 
regional director indicated that only 1.9 million acres of refuge land 
would meet the 1985 FWS headquarters’ criteria for additional wilder- 
ness. This alternative included wilderness designation for habitat of 
Arctic nesting geese, a high visibility species with a declining 
population. 

The planning team leader told us that during the early rounds of refuge 
CCP proposals, the plans needed to be approved by FWS Washington, D.C., 
headquarters. Headquarters staff approved the proposal of 1.9 million 
acres, and the draft CCP listed it as the region’s preferred alternative. 

Before the final plan was published, a new regional director came to the 
Alaska region. The planning team leader said that the new regional 
director did not approve the 1.9 million acres of wilderness. Conse- 
quently, a new alternative, which proposed no additional wilderness, 
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lion lbxommen&tloM for Addilionld 
Wilderness Were Redwed-Thme 
ca9e studies 

was inserted in the final CCP as the region’s preferred alternative. The 
regional director’s April 1988 Record of Decision adopted this 
recommendation. 

There were other reasons, in addition to the 1985 criteria, for not pro- 
posing additional wilderness. The planning team leader said Yukon 
Delta Natives showed no strong support for additional wilderness. The 
state of Alaska and Calista, the Native regional corporation for most of 
the refuge, was opposed to wilderness. The refuge manager told us that 
the Natives do not totally trust the W ilderness Act, as they feel that the 
designation of land as wilderness may possibly restrict their lifestyle in 
the future in ways that FWS minimal management will not. 

Yukon Flats refuge is located in east central Alaska, just southwest of I 
and adjoining the Arctic National W ildlife Refuge. As many as 40,000 
lakes and ponds are on the refuge, most of them concentrated in the 
flood plain along the Yukon and other rivers. The refuge is used by at 
least 210 species of birds, mammals,  and fish. The abundance of water 
provides habitat for waterfowl from all four North American flyways. 
The refuge provides important nesting, breeding, or migrating habitat 
for 13 wildlife species categorized by FWS as National Species of Special 
Emphasis, such as the trumpeter swan, bald eagle, and peregrine falcon. 
The peregrine falcon is also listed as an endangered species. 

The Yukon Flats refuge encompasses 8.5 million acres of federal lands, 
with an additional 2.7 million acres of selected and conveyed lands, 
Native allotments, and state and private lands within the refuge bound- 
aries. There is no existing wilderness area in the refuge. The planning 
team, using FWS W ilderness Act criteria, determined that all of the 8.5 
million acres of federal lands were qualified for wilderness designation. 

In preparing the draft CCP, the planning team developed five alternative 
proposals for additional wilderness, designated A  through E. The plan- 
ning team leader told us that the planning team’s consensus preference 
was Alternative D which would have recommended 6.4 million acres of 
additional wilderness. The refuge manager said that he individually pre- 
ferred Alternative E, the designation of all 8.5 million acres deemed 
qualified, because he believed that wilderness designation was the best 
way to protect the refuge’s wildlife values. 
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How laecommendstiona for Addltlond 
Wlldemees Were lbxbed--Three 
case studies 

The planning team presented its preferred alternative to the regional 
director, who agreed with the team’s view. Planning team representa- 
tives then presented the regional selection to FWS staff in Washington, 
DC., but the planning team leader said the staff expressed some concern 
over the regional recommendation for this much wilderness. The same 
presentation was then made to the FWS Director. 

The planning team leader observed that the FWS Director did not make 
an immediate decision on the recommendation but instead asked his 
headquarters staff and the planning team members to arrive at some 
consensus. The two groups concluded that the 650,000-acre White 
Mountain area, with its chalk-white bluffs and Dal1 sheep habitat, was 
the only refuge area that possessed the kinds of wildlife values that FWS 
headquarters believed were unique enough to be protected by wilder- 
ness under the March 1985 criteria. The team leader said the FWS Direc- 
tor agreed that the 650,000-acre wilderness proposal was reasonable. 
After the FWS Director accepted this proposal, it became the preferred 
alternative in both the draft and final CCPS. The Record of Decision 
signed by the regional director on December 12,1987, confirmed the 
selection of this alternative. 

The Yukon Flats Refuge Manager told us that while the White Moun- 
tains are scenic, they are not where the best wildlife resources are 
located on the refuge; he said these areas are located in the flats along 
the Yukon River. This area, however, is also where the most people live 
and where the oil and gas potential is the greatest. 

The refuge manager also believes that the Natives have no open hostility 
toward wilderness on this refuge. He said the feeling among most 
Natives is that they want the land to remain as it is. He said they do not 
want improvements such as roads and dikes to be constructed. However, 
he believed the state of Alaska was opposed to wilderness designation 
because it l imits development. 

The refuge manager was disappointed with the way the planning pro- 
cess worked because FWS’ wilderness recommendation was not based on 
resource values, but rather on political considerations. He said, however, 
that a positive aspect of the process was that all of the refuge was 
shown on the record as being qualified for wilderness. 
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Appendix III 

Comments From the Department of the Interior 

supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

See comment 1. 

See comment 2 

See comment 3 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20110 

Mr. James Duffus, III 
DilXiCtOK 
Natural Resources t4enegement Issues 
RCED Division 
GeneI% Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

JUL 0 7 1989 

Dear Hr. Duffus: 

Thank you for your letter of June 7. 1989, transmitting the draft report. && 

89-155). We appreciate this opportunity for review and comment. We wish to 
emphasize at this point that the draft Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) 
wilderness proposals are not yet considered final and further adjustments may 
be made prior to the Secretary's formal recormnendation to the President. As 
points of clarification concerning the opening paragraph of the draft report, 
it should be noted that the Wilderness Act of 1964 is indeed a national act, not 
restricted only to the Fish and Wildlife Service. and recommendations have not 
yet been submitted to the Secretary, despite the report's assertion. 

At the outset, we feel it is essential to point out that a full and extensive 
public review process was carried out for each of the Alaska refuges prior to 
the Regional Director making his decision on wilderness recommendations. 
Coroprehsnsive Conservation Plans were completed for each of the 16 refuges. as 
called for under the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act of 1980 
(ANILCA), and public input and review was a" essential part of this process. 
In addition, at least one formal public hearing was held for each refuge as part 
of the wilderness review process, as called for in the Wilderness Act of 1964. 
The Regional Director made his decision on each of these area only after 
considering all the available information, including public comments. 

A central issue in the draft report is the Director's interpretation of Section 
101(d) of ANILCA, the complete text of which follows: 

"(d) This Act provides sufficient protection for the national interest in 
the scenic, natural, cultural and environmental values on the public lands 
in Alaska, and at the same time provides adequate opportunity for 
satisfaction of the economic and social needs of the State of Alaska and 
its people; accordingly, the designation and disposition of the public 
lands in Alaska pursuant to this Act are found to represent P proper 
balance between the reservation of national conservation system units and 
those public lands necessary and appropriate for more intensive use and 
disposition, and thus Congress believes that the need for future 
legislation designating new conservation system units, new national 
co"servatio" areas. or new national recreation areas, has bee" obviated 
thereby." 
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commenta Prom the Depnrtment of 
the Interior 

See comment 4. 

See comment 5. 
Now on p. 3. 

Encloeed with thl. letter i. . copy of the Director’. lnetructfon. to the 
Region.1 Director, beeed on the ebov. l ection, l e well l e the followup memorend. 
r.f.r.nc.d in your dreft report. The Director l tet.. thet vild.rn... l r... er. 
in fact “co”s.~.tio” ry*t.n unita,” . . defined in Section 102(b) of ANILCA. 
end thu. Congr...’ intent w.. to limit the l atebliehment of l ddition.1 wilderneer 
*t-e.. Contrery to the dreft report’. l eeertlon thet l uch demigtution would 
“merely plec. .” edditionel cl...lfic.tio” on lend. l lreedy in . coneervetion 
.yst.n unit,” wlld.rne.. deeignetion doe., in feet, l lmlt the flexibility end 
reetrict. the mmegeraent option. refuge m.“.g.r. oft." need in order to properly 
m.“.g. fieh end wildlife populetion. end their hebiter.. Thi. in pointed out 
In “umerou. c.... In the individuel Coapreheneiv. Coneervetion P1.n. end i. 
r.emphe.1z.d in wild.rn... review document.. Refuge meneger. end other Service 
eteff certeinly ere cepeble of meking profeeelonel judgement. in term. of the 
need for euch flexibility, but the feet thet both the Region.1 Director end 
Director .r. prof.s.lon.la in thi. er.. e1.o need. to be enphe.1z.d. 

I” reference to the indlvldu.1 car. studies contained .s Appendix II of the draft 
report, it should be noted that, in the c.8. of the Arctic Refuge. both the 
Region.1 Director and the Director determined that no pert of the revlav are. 
met the criteria established perviouely end. therefore, no addition.1 wilderness 
shouldb. proposed. In term. of the Yukon Flets Refuge, there appears to be some 
confusion between "minimal management" and "vllderne..." These two designations 
are not the .a~., as "vllderness" deeignation provides for restrictions over- 
and-above those under minimal q enegement. 

The only other commeents we have er. editorlel In nature. The map of the Alaska 
refuges on peg. 4 should Include the Izembek Nation.1 Wildlife Refuge, located 
between Al..k. Meritime and Al..k. Penlnsul. (see enclosed map). In addition, 
in the next-to-lest line of the leet peregreph on p’g. 14, the word “other” 
rhould be changed to “others.” 

Agei” “e eppreciet. thi. opportunity for review end comeent. Pl.... let u. know 
if W. m.y be of further . ..i.t.nc.. 

Sl"c.r.ly, 

Assimtmt Secretory for 
Fi.h .nd Wildlife end P.rk. 

Enclo.ur.. 
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accorclnyly, tht derlqnbtfofi bnC dfspnsfrtcn of tLc taltc 
1dlTS . ..~urscbn. to this Act ore foucd to represent a proper 
salznce...bnd thus tonCress bellever *at the ntre for... 
CtSi?net<n(, rh% COnsCrYbtfOn SyStw bnlts...has bctn w '... 

:fftfo:. :52:41 definer the ten bnstrrbtlon systecl onlt' to incllm 
wf:s cf t* Rbtlonbl tilarnss Preservation Systs.. 

Cmsfstrnt 14th the Inbnt of sectian lot(d). ti-af krvlce should Cecus 
its til~+r~~sr prc+osals 011 11 the nebd for wll&riss bwadbrr bajos~ntr 
or 21 the dditlon of sebcttrc webs tith outstmdlnq rrsourcc values 
tf3.t "WY %2rt bewl 
revfrv dnt subseouest desfqnbtions 

curlnq the ori~inrl rlldcrness 
undertbkr. >y ConqreSS. ior ~rbaple, 

crit:fny ::ilirrness bcwarits kby be adjusted to lncluee bn ccltlrc 
.,atrrskc or other ecoloqlcbl entity. ln other cbxes. nt* ieforruticn 
~LthtrtC in the C~JSrihCrStYC F~at?ninq/vildcrfitss reVfw process ha) 
ieenzify I tract of nonrlldwness lbad vlM crccptlonblly high or unique 
rlldlffc resource *bluer thbtmiqht Natfit fran the bdc(tlcrbl recoqoltloo 
convtyec by Wildcrt~SS Stbtub. 

1 
::itrir: the Iarvlce's preferred rana+aert bItrrritire. two cr tivce 
ulldetners ao~;orrls. Includlnq one propos(nq no crmqe In the current 
status. stscld +A! weunted to U& p&ltc for tiir mlcu rnd carnt. 
Qf thsa a?ttr.nbtlves, the tuta rrc-ded by the Strvlce siwld follow t& 
twve qu(&irlines. 

To ensut thbt ulldbmess (rsus do not Dolby orerbll l%P Cenlopwnt, 
coodlnbrlon of future b11dmrs prooosblr rlth the Ybshingtm Offlrx 
should cccur euly la the plbult%q process. Irear Mbqybr In the Oivislon 
of Refuge Yanrpre~t FE 343-44SO) till wme If your prlmary contact cm 
*iltrncsr fssms. 
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Appendix Ill 
Commenta Prom the Department of 
the Interior 

United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240 

In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/RF 

Memorandum 

To: Regional Director, Region 7 

: Preparation and Submission of Wilderness Proposals for National 
Wildlife Refuges in Alaska 

This responds to your memorandum of July 17, 1987, in which you propose a 
process for submitting the Region's recommendations for additional wilderness 
in Alaska national wildlife refuges (refuges). 

In general. I concur with the procedure you have outlined. However, 1 am 
concerned about the effect a signed Record of Decision will have on the 
Department's ability to revise proposals if warranted. Therefore,- 

carbine these wilderness briefings with your submission of the refuge 
wilderness packages for Kenai. Becharof, and Togiak Refuges. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service's (Service) olic .~r:~:~~qa,r,",~o,w,ib~nr~a':: 
proposals in Alaska remains the sam as 1n 
adjustments or selective areas of outs,$anding resource values overlooked 
in previcus congressional designations. You should review and ensure 
all proposals for wilderness designation canply with the March 12, 1985, 
memorandum (attached). 

Furthermore, recommendations for wilderness must ix used as recognition, 
not as a management tool. Use of the minimal manaoeamnt category for tegory for 
vast areas wth high natural resource values 1s the appropriate means of TiT;ih natural resource values is the appropriate means of 
ensuring the Service's ability to manage these areas ln a manner tnac n a manner tnac 
meets the purposes for which those refuges were established. Most 
importantly, it preserves the opportunity for the Service use of a variety 
of management tools to meet special needs and conditions as they arise. 

. Most 
ice use of a variety 

s and conditions as they arise. 
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Contact the Acting Assistant Director for Refuges and Wildlife, or 
Noreen Clough (FTS-343-4313) who is the staff person responsible for 
Alaska wilderness issues, to schedule the briefings. 

Attachment 

pJc-C.-p,rr - 3-f’ 
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Appendix III 
Comments From the Department of 
the htaior 

In Reply Refer To: 
FM/RF 

Memrrndum - 

10: Rqionel Olrector. Rqtee 7 

Free: Of rector 

Subject: Arctic Qtfonal Hlldllfe Refupc Cmprehem1ve Conservetiee Plea, 
Internal Rcvlc* Draft 

Attacked Is an annotated copy of cwnts on the Arctic ktfonrl Yfldffe 
Retage Comprehensive Conservetfee Men. The Olvfslen of Refagrs reefwed 
the docu~nt fn tcms of ccmslsteacy with the Arctic Refuge Coertal Plrla 
Rerearce Assessment end refmrt to Coqress. end consistmy uftb the Fish 
end Yfldllfe Service's (Serrlce) Rrrch 1985 policy cewernfq prqeSrlS 
hr *Ildemcss. 

In regard to the report to Congress. pleese censure thdt the apprwriete 
cheqes are ude to brfng the plen in line uftk the report. Overell 
there appears to be few serlaus contredlctfoa. and changes can bc 
lncorper8ted to met your tlm schedale for publfshlng a publfc revfor 
draft. 

The samary of the Servfce's ufldcmess pellcy for Alaska In the Veer 
Reader' letter Is well stated. Youever. the proposal to add 5.2 mllllon 
acres of designated wflbrness. as atllned fn the preferred alternetfrc. 
is fncomfstent with that policy. Most of the congressional reports 
prgrred during the Alaska Stlonal Interest lmls Conservation Act (Act) 
debates (excluding three derllng with the ' lO@? area'), centered on or 
ackno*ledgd the uilbmess vrlws of the originel Arctic Refuge. With 
such dfscussian of wilderness values. it Is hfqhly unlikely that the 
Congress overlooked an area of over 5 mllllon acres Ben it chose to 
detslgnate almost 8 rfllfon acres as wfldemess. 

Further, contrav to inadvertently overlonl:iny values in the 5-Z-million 
acre area ycu propose to add. Congress recognized that hoth the rind and 
Ivfsh& Pfvers had exceptional scenic, rrcrcatlonal. and wildlife values 
and deslgnatd them as Ufld anA Scenfc Rfuars by section 502 of the Act. 

1 

J 
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Clerrly. before the Rlrn end wilderness revleu goes to the public, I 
expect that either yoe ten provide e conpelll~ nrtlonrlo to dmomtrate 
~~$f,$proparl mets Srrrlce policy or the wilderness propare noat 

. 

If you hrve rw qwstlenr concemtng the rttrchd canmnts or qy policy 
on eddltlona to the Wdemeee ryatm, cell the Acting AssIstant Dlmctor 
for Refugee end Y11dllfe, or Romn Clwgh (FTS-343-4313) who is the staff 
prton responsible for Alrske ul1derness issues. 

Attrchnnt 

cc: Directorate Reading File - 3248 MI 
RF/CCF - 2343 MI 
ecu - 3012 MI 
DO Chron - 3248 MI 

RF/NClough:csw G/13/87:3434313 
RF/8/14/per Gillett's changes 

NC-cmpser-3-10 
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Appe- IJI 
Comments From the Department of 
the Interior 

The following are GAO’S comments on the Department of the Interior’s 
letter dated July 7, 1989. 

GAO Comments 1. GAO recognizes that the Wilderness Act is a national act and is not 
restricted only to FWS. The sentence in the report refers to criteria devel- 
oped by FWS based on the Wilderness Act. 

2. FWS has forwarded its recommendations to the Assistant Secretary of 
the Interior for Fish and Wildlife and Parks. The Assistant Secretary 
has not forwarded the recommendations to the Secretary. The report 
has been appropriately adjusted. 

3. As discussed in the body of the report, GAO disagrees with Interior’s 
interpretation of Section 101(d) of ANILCA. 

4. The report has been adjusted to eliminate any possible confusion. 

5. The map has been corrected to include Izembek National Wildlife 
Refuge. 
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Community, and 
Economic - ’ 
Development Division, 
Washington, D.C. 

Bob Robinson, Assistant Director, (202) 634-7352 
Lamar White, Assignment Manager 

Seattle Regional O ffice Larry Feltz, Regional Assignment Manager 
John Sisson, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Rodney Conti, Evaluator 
Laurie Jones, Evaluator 
Stan Stenersen, Evaluator 
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